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  Engineered for comfort. Motivated by love.

TheraWarm™

TheraCool™

OrthoPetic™

MagnaPetic™



No need to fill with water or freeze
Memory foam provides superior
comfort & support

™Cool heraT
Cooling Gel Pad

Engineered with CoolPhase™ gel cell technology, this unique pad absorbs and dissipates 
excess body heat, providing your pet with a cooling cushion for rest and rejuvenation.

Size: 23” x 36”
58.42 cm x 91.44 cm

Item # CO2628-15 UPC # 819970012988

Cooling Gel Pad

Engineered with CoolPhase™ gel cell technology, this unique

Item # CO2630-15 UPC # 819970013060

TheraWarm™ comfort pads are uniquely constructed with OptiWarm™ technology that utilizes 
your pet’s own body heat to radiate warmth and generate an overall feeling of well-being.

Self-Warming Pad 
WarmheraT ™

Thermal material reflects heat 
Memory foam provides superior
comfort & support

Size: 23” x 36”
58.42 cm x 91.44 cm



OrthoPetic™

Orthopedic Foam Comfort Pad

Carefully constructed with a “honey-comb” pattern, this exclusive orthopedic foam 
pad provides extra support for tired bones and aching joints, while helping to relieve 
pressure points.

Orthopedic memory foam provides
superior comfort& support 
Ultra soft fabric cover provides
sheer comfort for your pet 

Orthopedic memory foam provides

Item # CO2632-15 UPC # 819970013145

: 23” x 36”
58.42 cm x  91.44 cm
Size

MagnaPetic™

Magnet Powered Relief Pad

The legendary properties of magnets have been studied for centuries as a natural way to help
ease chronic pain and discomfort. Now it’s your pet’s turn to benefit from this healing energy.  

Engineered with 180 magnets
of 800-gauss strength each 
Memory foam provides superior
comfort & support 

Engineered with 180 magnets

UPC # 819970013138Item # CO2634-15

58.42 cm x 91.44 cm
Size: 23” x 36”



Machine washable

Item # CO2629-15  UPC # 819970013053

body heat. No cord no risk of overheating. Quilted cover matches any room.
This cozy sofa bolster utilizes OptiWarm (tm) technology to capture and radiate your pet’s natural 

& Furniture Protector
Self-Warming Sofa Bolster 

™WarmheraT

Size: 26.8” x 47.2”
68 cm x 120 cm

™mrWaheraT

Exclusive 3-layer design utilizes thermal reflective technology to capture and radiate the
warmth generated by your pet’s own body. 

OptiWarm

Size: 26.8” x 47.2”
68 cm x 120 cm

 Item # CO2617-15 UPC # 819970012957

Thermal Reflective Warming Blanket

TM

Thermal fabric reflect heat
Soft fabric for cozy comfort

Thermal fabric reflect heat
Soft fabric for cozy comfort



UPC # 819970013039Medium: Item # CO2605-15UPC # 819970013022Large: Item # CO2604-15

Engineered with CoolPhase (tm) gel cell technology, this unique pet bed absorbs and dissipates excess
body heat, indulging your pet’s natural instinct to find a cool spot for rest and rejuvenation. 

Large:  23” x 36”
58.42 cm x 91.44 cm
Medium: 21” x 25”
53.34 cm x 63.5 cm 

Machine washable

Cooling Gel Pet Bed
TheraCool™

Self-cooling

extra room to stretch out on long car rides. Built-in storage also provides a convenient place to pack all
your dog’s stuff! 

This sturdy back seat extender helps keep your dog from slipping between the seats, and gives him 

OrthoPetic™

Easily fits any automobile

UPC # 819970013152 Item # CO2635-15

Sturdy Back Seat Extender with Storage

58.7 cm x 29.8 cm x 31.1 cm
23.1” x 11.7” x 12.2”



engineered for comfort. motivated by love
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